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The aeetiy ws called to order at 3 .1 5 p .a. 

AGDIDA ITEM 12: UPORT OF 'DII ~ AIID SOCIAL OOUIICn (continued) (A/36/3, 
cbapa. II, V, VIII, XII, XXIII (parta I and II), XXIV, XlVII, XlVIII, XXXII 
(part I and Corr.1 and 2, and part II), XXXIV (parta I and 11), XXXVI and SSSVII; 
A/36/61, 117, 136 and Add.1 and Corr.1, 138, 179, 187, 209 and Add.l, 214. 216 
and Add.1, 255, 284, 354, 355, 378, 383, 421 and Corr.l, 423, 500, 524, 540, 560, 
566, 584, 594, 608, 705; A/C.3/36/3, 7, 10; A/C.3/36/L.5, L.6, L.ss. L.59/Rev.l, 
L.60-L.64, L.66, L.67/lev.l, L.68, L.69/lev.1, L.7G-L.75, L.77, L.78, L.81-L.83, 
L.87-L.89) 

AGDIDA ITIM 30: IlliiiiAnOIW. YUa or DISABLID PDSCICS: UPOH OF THE 
SICaiTAIY-GEIEIAL (eODtiau .. ) (A/36/471 and Add.1 and 2, 363, 491; A/C.J/36/L.79, 
L.90) 

AC!IIDA ITDI 81: UJIIT!D IIAnO.S DICAD& fQR Y»>lll: IQUALin, D!VILOPMIMT AND 
rua (c:ODtiaued) 

(a) WILD a.n&IIICE or '1111 U.XTID IIATIOIIS DIACDI PO& WOMIJI: UPOIT OF THE 
I !CUT BY -GIIIDAL 

(b) VOI.UftA&Y PUIID POatu UJIITID IIAl"IOIIS Dalt'ADI roa DID: UPORTS OF THE 
lla.ftARY -c:!WIAI. 

(c) DIAn DIC A••ria. a. 1'U PA&t'ICIPAna. M IlDia II ftl S'l'1tiJCCU FOR TK! 
~me M DIIIIMnOML PUa .. aa.I'n AIID ACADIT COLOIIIAUSM. 
APA&18D, ALL ~ ~ IACUII ... IACUI. DucaDIIJIAT 10., roa&ICII ACCRlSS ION. 
OCIC!iiPift ... ALL,._~ ... 11C. ..,..nO.: UIOIT OF 1'U IIOnAJ.Y-
ceDAl (AJC.lil6/L.41/a..r.2, L.I4-L.M) 

AG81M: no. Ut: taiiWTIOML a.AIGII tCADIT ftAft'JC II Dll7CS (coat1aued) 
(AIM/It); A/C. J/)6/L.IO) 

tC + n.1 Ul: - .. IIU&Tu.AL ~ C.U (coetl• .. > (A/)6/lU: 
A/C.)IJ611..6)) 
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Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.68 

5. Mrs. DOWNING (Secretary of the Coaaittee) announced that Cape Verde, DetlDlark 
and India had become sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.68, entitled ·~easures 
to tmp~ove the situation and ensure the human rights and dignity of all migrant 
workers". 

6. Mr. JOHNSON (United States of America) said that he would not oppose the 
adoption of the draft resolution without a vote, since he believed that the Working 
Group to elaborate an international convention on the protection of the rights of 
all migrant workers and their faailies had done useful work and produced an 
accurate, full and detailed report. He wished to state, however, that the 
elaboration of conventions on the rights of workers should be entrusted to the 
International Labour Organisation, which had the necessary skill and experience 
in the field and the aachinery needed to monitor the implementation of such 
inatruaenta. 

7. Although his delegation was strongly ca.aitted to the protection of the 
rights of migrant workers, it wondered whether, in view of existing budgetary 
constraints and the adainiatrative and financial ~plication& (A/C.3/36/L.83) of 
the draft resolution, the Workina Group should really bold an intarsessional 
meeting. 

8. Mrs. WAIZAZI (Morocco) eupported draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.68 and said the 
only reason vby Morocco had not becc.a a apoD80r ws tha nu aention wa aade of 
tha Convention on the !Uaination of All roraa of Di..:r~ination aaainat Wo.en. 
Althouah her daleaation recoanhed the iaportanca of the work dona by the 
International Labour Oraaaiaation, it beUwed that there ws -• probl-s for 
vhic:h only the intuaatioaal c:~nity aa a vhola could provide the daairad 
solution. She polated out ill that coGDaioe that tba Su~aalon oa 
Pr.vautioa of Diacr~iaatioa and ProtactioD of MiDoritiaa bad raca.aendad tha 
alaboratioD of au lat .... tioaal i.Datn.eet CGWeriDa all aapecta of the question 
vhich had DOt thlls far beaD dealt vtth 1D tho• prepared b7 ILO. 

9. Tba CIIADIWI -..••ted that draft raeolatioa A./C.l/36/L.68 should be adopted 
vttbout a vote. 

10. lt .... - ........ 

Draft reaolAIU.. A/C.J/)6/1..73 

u. n.arez.,-w ., • ..... " ., • .... ~W~a c:n.. ro alaMI'•t•. r1aa1 •••U. t taclanU. • dla ..._ rtpta flf Wi.w..la Wo ua DOt 
ctt..._. ef die --ay Ia tlldda Dllr U.. ..W .. cUclllatell 811Ktl7. 

'··· 
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(Mr. Fursland, United Kingdom) 

paragraph recODaending that the General Assembly should take note of the report 
of the Working Group. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.77 

13. Mr. JOHNSON (United States of Aaerica) announced that Malawi and Sweden had 
become sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.77, on the International Drug Abuse 
Control Strategy. The draft resolution had been revised; the words "abuse of 
legally produced" in th~ sixth line of operative paragraph 3 should be re-placed 
by the words "licit production of", and paragraph S should be deleted. 

14. Mrs. DOWNING (Secretary of the ec-ittee) announced that Mali had joined the 
sponsors of the draft resolution. 

15. Mrs. WAllZAZI (Kcc-occo) said that her country also wished to become a sponsor. 

16. The CHAIIHAM susaested that draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.77, as orally revised, 
should be adopted without a vote. 

17. It was so decided. 

Draft reeolution A/C.3/36/L.78 

18. Mrs. LOIAHG!Jl (Cauda), ape.ald..q on behalf of the sponsors of draft resolution 
A/C.ll36/L.78, entitled "Obaervaace of the thirty-fifth anniversary of the 
Universal Declaration of au.aa liabts", requested that the sponsors should be given 
a few ....au to r .. tae the tat. 

Draft re.oluti.OD A/C.3/36/L.79 

19. Tbe CIIAIIHAJI aaNMaececl tllat the apoe.on of draft re.olution A/C.J/36/L. 79, 
oa the tateraatioDal Year of Dl ... lecl Peraoaa, had requested that ita consideration 
abould M defenecl uatU tbe fo~ .. Y 1a onl• to allov for couul tationa. H~ 
laYltecl tbe ec-ttt• to pnceecl to tM coaaU.Ut:loa of draft reaoluUona vhich 
W DO .ataistratlft or f1Mac1al s.pllc.attoaa. 

Dl'aft ra•luUoa A/C.l/'J6fL.S 

20. Ill". I1DW (Oatoa of S..tet lod.aU.at ......,_tea), aplaiaJJII lata vote before 
tJte wota, a:pr ..... Ilia .. , •• u .. •a cFacera at tM ,co,o•l to CG~Wftt tba Ua1ted 
latiaall 1'nlat ,_. fw C:.U. lata a .. , ta1'7 f_. fw Ytct-. of t«C.a. At • 
tiM .._ t.M ~ r~ aU..U. b a.tle •• cFati••.. to .. tar !orate. such 
u•••U.. ..u «••t.,IJ'' a • 1M effwc.a wlaScll eM httelt •ctou ••t 
~ Ia Gat .... 1111t Mt.W• 0 t ef a ,_.. f• YicU.. of core-a wuld be • •Uctc ..._ • tea. tM& ...-c.. - • • •'• .. , .. , ocOift..a. ltaca 
ella lariet .. leas~•• ..w ..c whua. c. .-c ,...,. u -.w ,.ce -taat 
t.M..,c n•a.tt.. 

u. ('ftec ..., .... diK ....... d• ..u ... _ ... , • .,, 
J. Ia 9t.f ef die I I , 8 ..... a-tpca ei-U. ia ClaUe. 

'··· • 
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(Mrs. Binh-Tbanh, Viet Naa) 

it would be inadvisable to convert the United Nations Trust Fund for Chile into ~ 
voluntary fund for the victims of torture. She wished to reaffirm that her 
country gave its full backing to the struggle which the Chilean people were waging 
to free themselves and secure recognition of their national riahts. 

22. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) said that her delegation would vote for draft 
resolution A/C.3/36/L.5, and she drew attention to resolution 35/190 of 
15 December 1980, by which the General Assembly itself had requested the 
Commission on Human Rights to study the possibility of extending the aandate 
of the United Nations Trust Fund for Chile. 

23. Mr. OGURTSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that his delegation 
was emphatically opposed to the cooverstion of the United Nations Trust Fund for 
Chile, which would be counter to all the resolutions the General Assembly had so 
far adopted with respect to human rights and, without the shadow of a doubt, 
would cause the assistance rendered to the vi~ttas of the Chilean Junta to 
decrease. His country, which had voted against such conversion in the Commission 
on Human Rights and in the Economic and Social Council, was not about to abandon 
that position of principle. 

24. The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to vote on dra~t resolution A/C.J/36/L.S. 

25. Draft resolution A/C.J/36/L.S was adopted by 73 votes to 17, with 
40 abstentions. 

Draft resolution A/C.J/36/L.SS 

26. Mrs. DOWSING (Secretary of the ec-ittee) auaouoc:ed that the following States 
had becoae sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.SS: Bhutan, Cyprus, Congo, 
Ethiopia, Guyana, Mauritania, Sierra Leone aDd Viet •-· 

27. The CHAIIMAII auueated that draft reeolution A/C.l/36/L.SS should be adopted 
without a vote. 

28. It vas 110 decided. 

Draft reeolutiona AjC.l/36/L.59/t.v.l, L.69/lev.1 1 L.63 aad L.66 

29. Mrs. VA•Z.&.ZI (Morocco) apreaeed .. tiafact1on with the spirit of unity and 
co-operat1aca 'tlb.ic:b all tbe Africa c:ouatr1 .. Md ....,_ 1D re.p6ct of the four 
draft reeolutiona, vb.ic:b tbey bM ..taitted u a .t.ole. She propoMCI that they 
sbould be a.lopted tosetber, bJ coMw•a. 

lO. IU.aa UGA (Jupt) ... Ill". Dum& (ln .. l) a IPOrhlt eM lloroccaa propo .. l. 

31. Ill's. DCaDIG (lecntal")' qf tM en-tttee) c .. tllat tile fo~ 
Stat .. lilkl '-cwa .. au ora of Uaft neolatt• A/C.l/36/L.st,....h .__.1, 
Cape ...... 0., • Z...OtM ..... ' a rer. C.,. ._.., Coeta Uca _. lleflea•~~ear 
Mill McU .. to co 111 1 1: *-It r••lact. A/C.l/)6/L.M,._.l, to wldclt tiM 

/ ... 
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(~a. Downina, Secretary) 

followina chauges should be made: at the end of paraaraph 1, the words "concerning 
•lsaistance to displaced persons in Ethiopia" should be added; and in paraaraph 3, 
"1981" should be replaced by "1982". The followina States had beccae sponsors of 
draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.63: Botswana, Cape Verde, Costa Rica, Democratic 
Yemen, France, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Turkey and United Republic of Tanzania. 
The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.66 were now joined by Botswana, 
Canada, Cape Verde, Costa Ric4, Cuba, Eaypt, Mauritania, Siugapore, Suriname, 
Swaziland, Turkey and United Republic of Tanzania. 

32. The CHAIRMAN suaaested that draft resolutions A/C.3/36/L.59/Rev.l, L.69/Rev.l, 
as orally revised, L.63 and L.66 should be adopted without a vote. 

33. It was so decided. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.67/Rev.l 

34. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there was no objection, he would take it that the 
Committee wished to adopt draft reeolution A/C.3/36/L.67/Rev.1 without a vote. 

35. It was so d-.cided. 

Draft re.alutlon A/C.3/36/L.71 

36. Mrs. DOWNIHG {Secretary of the C~ittee) announced that Cyprus and Norway 
had beca.e aponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.71. Sba drew attention to a 
chana• in parqraph 3, where the words "with all due effectiveness" should be 
deleted. 

37. The CBAIIKAI auaaested that draft reeolutioa A/C.3/36/L.71, as orally revised, 
should be adopted without a •ote. 

38. It vae eo decided. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.74 

39. Kre. DCMimG (Secretary of tbe ec-ittM) Mid that tbe epoaaors of draft 
reeolution 1Jc.3ll6/L.74 W decided to edd tbe wl'd "baurdous" after the word 
"baaaaecl" 1a tbe last prt hJ•r panarapll, aDd to r..U. parqrapba 2 aDd 7 as 
followa: 

"2. Takas aote al8o of tlae CGDCl•ato.s ... rec aftdatiou 1a 
tbe report of the 0111tAid •ct.ou C..cre • 1'1'--CioMl Coqtol'att.ou 
11bi.cb .. ~tted to tM .... , .. •ssta. of tM c fyioe Oil 

1'1'--tt.oM.l Corpontt.. y;. 

•7. 1!!U!! X t • ltat• to ~ wtdl tlda .Uject tka V 
~opciate ............... ··-"· ,.,.,.u.. at die •t»Ml 
l...al, ...... ~ .. ..c ,. ..... , •. 

/ ... 



~! dt.~.I~ aua.a•ut!d that draft reeolutlon A/C.l/l6/l.7·• • .u r•w''''''! 
~~;·. drl be adoptM vltht)Ut a YOte. 

"' , l t w & ~ dec ide<! . - '~-..-... .. .__ ........ _ 

n~ait resolution AjC.l/l6/L.75 

1.2. Mr • .-DillFEl.T (Sweden) said that the iaforaal consultations hf' hnd held 4 

a nwaber of dele,aations on draft reeolution A/C.l/36/L. 75 indicated ~hat 1t OfO'l .· 

be advi .. ble to delete frc. paraarapb 1 the vorda "with a view to allocatina the 
it• to the Sixth ec-tttH", aod to replace the word ''Rec~nda" in paragraph ,_ 
by the word "Decides". 

43. Mrs. WAilZAZI (Morocco) aaid that aiven the lqal nature of adoption and the 
fact that lslaaic legislation would be iacoapatible with some of the provisions 
of the draft declaration, abe wanted the Sixth eo.atttea to consider the question. 
She would therefore be grateful if the representative of Sweden withdrew his 
proposal. 

44. Mr. BYKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thanked the representative of 
Sweden for having borne in aind his consultations with aany delegations; the 
question of which body should deal with the draft declaration could be decided 
later by the General C~ittee of the Aa-bly. Consideriq the ntmber of items 
already on the General Asseably's ageoda, be asked whether the Swedish delegation 
would consider coabining the question with another aaenda itea. 

45. Mr. HORDEMFELT (Sweden) said that because of the iaportance hls country 
attached to the welfare of children, be wanted the question to be studied in 
detail and, consequently, as a separate aaeoda itea. It was only after long 
consultations that be had coae to the coaclusion that it was unnecessary to decide 
for the time being which body would deal with the item and that that deci.sion would 
be best left to the General Ca.aittee of the Aas .. bly. Should the representative 
of Morocco press for his proposal to be withdrawn, he would ask that it should be 
put to the vot~. 

46. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) asked that the proposal to restore the words "with a 
view to allocating the item to the Sixth COIIIIIlittee" should be put to the vote. 

47. Mr. DERESSA (Ethiopia) said that his delegation's preference was for accepting 
the Swedish proposal. He proposed none the less that paraaraph 1 should be lllllended 
by adding the words "with a view to possible allocation of the it.. to the Sixth 
COIIIlittee". 

48. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) said that she was prepared to accept that compromise 
wordiq if the representative of Sweden also accepted it. 

49. Mr. NORDENFELT (Sweden) !laid that the proposal of Ethiopia vas acceptable to 
hia and that he hoped that all the delqatiou be bad consulted would Ultevi.ae 
fiDd it ac~eptable. 

/ ..... 
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50. ~. AL-()\TSI (Iraq) aa14 that hia dale1at!Dn fully •ppol'ted the •endlaent 
pt"OpoMd lty the ... reMGtatlYe of Morncco; the l .. lelat!Da of •al'io.d Moal• 
c:ounttiea .aa, 1·: ··act, 1oc:a.pattble with -. of the pl'o.iaiona of the drat t 
declaraUoa ia the annu to draft reeolut!Da A/C.l/36/L. 75. Iraqi lav aade no 
proviaion for acoptioa, but artic:lea 55 to 60 of the Act oa jUYeaile delinquency 
d•lt with falaHy plac:-.at, the 1..-J, effec:ta of which were aiaUar to thoae of 
adoption laws. The proviaioa. of tbe draft dec:laratioa to the effect that national 
leaialat.ion abould en8Ure that tbe child bee ... an intearal part of the adoptive 
f .. Uy ADd that there aboUl.d be rec:opaitioo, in the lav, of traditioaal adoption 
within tbe f-Uy were contrary to Iraqi leatalation, which alao atipula ted that 
pareota wiahina to adopt a child aaat both be or Iraqi nationality. Iraq could 
therefore DOt accept intercountry adoption. 

51. The CBAIIKAM said that if be beard DO objection, be would take it that the 
.. enc:~aent proposed by the representative of Morocco, aa aaended by the 
representative of Ethiopia, ws adopted without a vote. 

52. It was so decided. 

53. The CHAIBMAN suuested that draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.75, as amended and 
revised, should be adopted without a -lote. 

54. It was so decided. 

Draft decision A/C.J/36/L.87 

55. Mrs. RITl'ERHOFF (United States of America) said that her delegation was 
particularly concerned at the moment with helping the Secretary-General to maintain 
a zero-growth budget for 1982-1983. She therefore proposed that draft decision 
A/C.3/36/L.87 should be amended by adding at the end of the second paragraph the 
words "and requests the Secretary-General to include this request wi_hin the 
appropriation for section 6 by eliminating an equivalent programme of lower 
priority". She hoped, in any case, to be given tfme to consult her Government; 
she bad the impression that other delegations would also like to have consultations 
before voting on the draft decision. 

56. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) said that it seemed to her that the result of the 
United States proposal would be to impose a rather difficult undertaking on the 
Secretary-General. 

57. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee could revert to the question at the 
sixty-eighth meeting. 

Draft resolution A/C.J/36/L.65 

58. Mrs. DOWNING (Secretary of the Coaaittee) sannounced that Australia, Chile, 
Djibouti and Surinalae had joined the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.65. 

59. Mr. FURSLAND (United Kingdoa), speaking on behalf of the m•ber States of the 
European Econo.ic eo..unity, said that they bad studied draft resolution 

I . .. 
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011'. ruralaM, U.1t.S u~d~; 

A. C. 3 36/L.6~ vtth lntareat. The propoMl oa pro.otlaa a aev iaternatioaal 
humanitarian order eeeaed to t~ to baYe the laudable ,oal of coa.olidatina the 
a£thoda and inatrUJMnta adopted iD that field. In Yiev of the atr .. ly coarplex 
probl._• involved. however. they believed that Gover.-enu would need tUN! to 
consider the propoa.al in detaU &Dod that it wa eaa•tial for tiNa to be able tv 
do so vithin the aoat coapetent bodiea iD the fielcl. They would therefore support 
draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.6S aDd iDteaded to participate actively in conaider~t1c 
of the aatter in future. 

bv. The CHAIRMAN auaaested that draft resolution A/C.J/36/L.65 ahould be adopted 
without a vote. 

61. It was so decided. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.78 

62. Mrs. DOWNING (Secretary of the Coaaittee) announced that the following States 
bad become sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.78: Auatria, Central African 
Republic. Cyprus, Federal Republic of Ge~ny, France, s..oa, Senegal and Sweden. 

63. Mrs. LORANGER (Canada) said that the sponaors of draft resolution 
A/C.3/36/L.78 hoped that, like earlier resolutions on the observance of the 
anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Buaan Rights, it could be adopted 
without a vote. Since the distribution earlier in the day of the statement of 
its adainistrative and financial implications (A/C.J/36/1.89), a number of 
delegations bad informed her of their disquiet about the figures given in that 
document. She herself had been surprised by the Secretariat'• eatiaates; in 
particular, she found the amount of $80,800 for arraaa•ents for the awrd of 
human rights prizes excessive. Resolution 2217 (XXI), which the General Assembly 
bad adopted in 1966, stipulated that hullan rights prizes "should not be awarded 
more often than at five-year intervals". Given the financial difficulties which 
all Member States were currently facing, her delegation therefore proposed that 
human rights prizes should be awardea on the fortieth anniversary of the 
Declaration, in December 1988, rather than in 1983, and that, accordingly, 
paragraph 2 (c) of the annex to d~aft resolution A/C.J/36/L.78 should be deleted. 

64. The CHAIRMAN said that if heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Committee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.J/36/L.78, as orally revised, 
without a vote. 

65. It waa ao decided. 

66. Mr. NOllDINP'ELT (Sweden) said, in explanation of hie deleaation'a vote on 
draft reaolution A/C.J/36/L.S, that it bad varaly velcoaed adoption of the draft 
resolution. Ria Goveruaent attached very great illportace to aaiatance to 
vicU.aa of torture, and had a':Jtboriaed h1a to enaounce that it -• prepared to 
contribute $150,000 to the Voluntary Fund for the first year after ita eatablubunt. 

/ ... 
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67. Mrs. IDOl TliAlal (Viet a.) Mld that her del .... Uou bad DOt oppo.ad the 
edoptioa vit'bout a .ate of draft.re801ut10D A/C.l/l6/L.61, the Milt ..,ooaor of 
which vas Sri Lallb, a couatry with whidl Viet - bAd ahaya -.Joyed frteodly 
relaUou. It viabed, ~MVertbeleu, tc eaplailt the Vut...-.N Qcnrerr...eot '• 
position on ttw comreutaa of the Col•bo .-iaar. 

68. The reaaton vby tbe pr0110t1on aDd protection of a..an r1ghte were .. pecially 
cherished by the Vie~eae people ws that they were still beiDC dnied the 
right to live in the peace and stability they required in order to rebuild their 
~ountry. vhicb had been aorely afflicted by var. Experience had sbowa, 
unfortunately, that tbe views of the Aaian States on the queatiOD of buaan rights 
continued to differ ovtna to the .. nipulation indulaed in by certain Powers which 
had theaselves ca.aitted violatioaa of huaan rights aDd were deterained to tapo~e 
their version of the facts, to tbe detrJ~t of their victt.a. Thus, the facts 
had been deliverately distorted, and the serious and aassive violations of human 
rights ca..itted by a aajor Power in the region were being ignored. 

69. Her delegation therefore believed that in spite of the .. nifest good will of 
the sponsors of the draft resolution, it would be difficult to prevent participants 
in the Coloabo seainar froa beiq aisled and to enaure that the aeetiq contributed 
to the improveaent of the hullan rights situation in Asia. Her deleption 
expressed categorical reservations on draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.61. 

70. Mr. KAXELJAl (Yugoslavia) siad that his delegation's abstention in the vote 
on draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.5 did not aean that it opposed the eatablishaent of 
a United Rations Voluntary Fund for victtms of torture. It could not, however. 
support a p·:opoaal which, in effect, abolished the United Rations Trust Fund for 
Chile. 

71. Mr. HASSOT (Brazil) said that his delegation bad joined in the consensus on 
draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.55, but that his Goveruaent believed that paragraph 1 
should not lead to encroachaent on the legislation of States or be interpreted a1 
urgiq Governuenta to bear the entire coat of secondary education. His delegation 
also believed that paragraphs 2 and 3 could have the undesirable effect of 
splitting up the International Development Strategy, all of the objectives of 
which, not just the social objectives, should be supported by developing countries. 

72. Mr. BYKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 
believed that draft reeolutions A/C.J/36/L.61, L.68, L.77 and L.78, which had 
financial implications, should be taplemented from existing resources, 
particularly those which had been appropriated for activities that bad been 
completed or were obsolete, of aarginal uaefulnesa or ineffective; they abould not 
entail additional expenditure. His delegation had not opposed the adoption 
without a vote of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.78, on observance of the thirty-fifth 
anniversary of the Univerul Declaration of au.&n BJahts, since it attached areat 
importance to that .. tter. It wished, however~ to point out that the sponsors 
had chosen to include a provision on buaan riahts priaea, a provision vbich should 
be conaidered carefully ao that the pri&M would be awarded to peraou wbo deserved 
them. The practice of choosing the rec:ipints of the prizea without reference to 
the vie¥8 of certain r .. ioul aroups should, 80reover~ be eaded. 
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:3. In conclusion, he said tut the fact that hia deleptf.Dn Met DOt oppoaed 
draft n~soluti..m A/C.3/36/L.77 ahould DOt be iDterpreted as a cha1111• in ita poaition 
o! pr:nciple regarding the fioanctaa of the United .. tiona Fund for Drug Abuse 
Control. 

7-.. !'fr. VERICERCKE (Belgi~) explained hia deleaation '• podtion with respect to 
draft resolutions A/C.3/36/L.74 and A/C.3/36/L.77 which had been adopted without 
a vote. Although his delegation fully aubscribecl to the aia of the foraer draft 
resolution, on the exchange of information on banned hazardous chaaicals and unsafe 
pharmaceutical products, it had reaervations with reape~t to operative paragraph 4 
which seemed vague. The term "doubtful therapeutic value" in paragraph 6 was 
inadequate be~ause in many countries, including his own, all pharmaceutical 
products were subj :t to a registration procedure deaianed to guarantee their 
safety and effect~ ness before they were aarketed. laporting countries could 
protect themselves against the admission of aedicinal products by insisting on 
WHO certificates. 

75. With respect to draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.77 on the international drug 
abuse control strategy, the deletion of operative paragraph 5 would not affect 
the financial implications in any way. Moreover, operative paraaraph 4 indicated 
that the Commission on Narcotic Drugs would meet annually. His delegation would 
have preferred the Commission to continue meeting every two years and for it to 
organize any sp~cial sessions required on an ad hoc basis. With reapect to the 
task force mentioned in paragraph 3, his delegation would have preferred the 
United Nations to refrain from establishing new international drug control bodies. 

76. Mr. GONZALEZ de LEON (Mexico) explained that his delegation had abstained in 
the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.S because it could not oppose the 
establishment of a United Nations voluntary fund for victims of torture; however, 
it deplored the fact that its establishment would entail the disappearance of the 
United Nations Trust Fund for Chile. 

77. Mrs. IDER (Mongolia) said that her delegation had not been opposed to the 
adoption of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.61 without a vote and thanked the Governmen1 
of Sri Lanka for agreeing to host the s•inar to be held in Colombo. However,. 
it reserved its position on the convenina of the seminar becauae its o~jectives 
and agE>.nda should be the subject of conaultations with all Meaber States of the 
Asian region. 

78. Mr. ORGUTSOV Byelorussian Soviet Socialiat Republic) aaid that, although 
his deleaation had joined the consen.ua on draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.61, it 
felt that the Colombo ••inar soould be oraanized in con.ultation vith, and 
with the benefit of the views of, the Meaber Statea of the Aaian reaion. 

79. Mrs. RITTERBOFF (United Statu of Aaerica) Mid that her deleaation bad 
joined the conaenaua on draft ~eaolution A/C.3/36/L.74 but that the co-operation 
of trananational corporation• with the appropriate oqau, oraaniaationa and 
bodiea of the United Rationa ayat-, aa -t1DMCI in parqrapb 4, abould be 
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canted out thro.aah the Goven.eata coacerned. Lika tbe lelai.aa del ... Uon, tt 
... of the opilltou that the ten "doubtful therapeutic value" 1n paraaraph 6 
... too vaaue • 

80. Mr. IYmV (Uaioa of Soviet Socialiat Republica) Mid that hie deleaatton had 
I joiaed the conaenaua on draft reaolution A/C/3/36/L.61 oa the uaderatanding that 
1 
the Coloabo aeainar would be qraanized and prepared iD cloae conaultatioa with the 
GovermMnta of all the co•ntrlea of Aala. 

81. Mrs. BAJliSH (Costa Rica) Mid that ber delegation had joined the conaeneua 
on draft reaolution A/C.3/36/L.5 becauae it recognized the highly huaanitari.an 
nature of asaiatance to all victtaa of torture. 

82. Ms. FAWTBORPE (Rev Zealand) said, with respect to agenda itea 12, that the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights remained a landmark in the history of 
international efforts to establish a standard against which action by nations to 
protect fundaaental huaan rights of their citizens could be measured. However, 
32 years after the adoption of the Declaration, it unfortunately had to be 
recognized that huaan rights abuaea were still widespread. 

83. The United Nations bad over the years instituted various mechanisms in 
atteapts to respond to some of the moat alarming situations of human rights 
violations. Her country bad always supported the United Nations activities in 

I 

t:bat direction. While ita preference had been for a non-selective approach to 
the policies and practices of Member States in the field of human rights, it had 
recognized that it was sometimes necessary to ke~p the situation in certain 
countries under special review. There were, however, &OIIle risks in such an 
approach; indeed, when examining the human rights situation in one State, the 
United Nations should not overlook the fact that it had wider obligations in that 
field and ignore the cases of serious violations in other States because such an 
attitude would weaken the effectiveness of ita efforts to coabat human rights 
abuses all over the world. 

84. In the case of Chile, it was to be regretted that there had not been more 
vigorous response from the authoritiea of that country to the concern expressed 
by the international community about the violation of human rights ther~. The 
Special Rapporteur reported that there had been little :lmprov•ent in the human 

b
iahta situation in Chile and that the Chilean authorities continued to use 
rture. 

• With regard to El Salvador, the acta of violence bad not atopped since the 
option of General Aaa.ably reaolution 35/192; aince the authoritiea had not 

'taken adequate Maaures to iaprove the aituation, ~n righta continued to be 
~iolatad and inatability perai•ted. 

86. The t..aa riahta aituatioa in other parte of the vorlcl •• aleo a cauae of 
concern to Mev Z•leDd. The Su~uioa on Pr.veatioa of Diacriaiaation and 
~otectioa of Miaoritiea bad referred to the particularly alar.ina aituatioa ia 
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Iran, where acta of violence and ~ry executione wre increaaia& and the 
Baha'i reliaioua ca..unity waa bein& peraecuted. 

87. The huaan righta situation in South Afric~ and Naaibia waa atill a aatter of 
great concern to the international ca..unity. Apartheid continued to violate 
human rights in southern Africa and to deny the black and coloured aajority the 
freedoas and rights enjoyed by the white ainority. New Zealand 8Upported the 
efforts of the United Nations to taprove the situation in that region. However, 
the situation in southern Africa aust not divert the attention of the United 
Nations froa violations of human rights in other countries. 

88. New Zealand welcoaed recent aoves to strengthen regional co-operation in the 
field of human rights, in particular the adoption by the Organization of African 
Unity of the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights, and the initiative of 
the Government of Sri Lanka in offering to host a seminar for the ESCAP countries, 
in Colombo in 1982, to consider appropriate arrangements for the promotion and 
protection of human rights in the region. 

89. New Zealand had had no difficulty in endorsing draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.5, 
in accordance with which the United Nations Trust Fund for Chile had been 
redesignated as a United Nations voluntary fund for victims of torture. The 
establishment of such a fund represented a practical step towards alleviating the 
situation of the victims of such inhuman treatment and helping them to resume a 
normal life. 

90. Another example of practical machinery for dealing with a specific human 
rights problem was the Working Group on Involuntary and Enforced Disappearances 
set up by the Commission on Human Rights; New Zealand appreciated its efforts to 
co-operate actively with the Governments of the countries concerned in finding a 
solution to the problems associated with disappearances, and strongly supported 
the extension of its terms of reference. 

91. Regarding chapter XXIV of the report of the Economic and Social Council, 
concerning drug abuse control, her Government believed that the countries of the 
international community must co-operate aore actively in order to settle the 
serious social problems created by trafficking in drugs. 

92. The Government of New Zealand had intensified ita efforts in that field and 
had substantially decreased the use of certain drugs for aedical purposes and also 
reduced their diversion to the illicit traffic. The Goveruaent was also planning 
new measures, including preventive education, in an atteapt to reverse the trend 
toward non-.edical use of drugs. In addition, penalties for serioua drug-related 
offences had been increased. Wbi.le drug control ... aurea at the national level 
were taportant, bUateral and aultU.teral co-operation were an eaaential 
coapl•ent to national proar-u. 

93. New Zealand reaarded the United Ratione aa haviDa a apectal role to play in 
the over-all co-ordination of narcotic• control activitiea. lleeaurea dutaued 
to reduce d-ncl for and :laprove coatrol over Ulicit aarcotica 8118t ao baDd in 
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hand with develop.ent aaaiatance to provide acceptable econo.ic substitutes for 
pRychotropic aubatancea. The United lationa Fund for Drua Abuse Control 
continued to play a key role in the ~pl ... ntation of crop substitution proarammes. 

94. The woraenina situation and the 8pread of illicit traffickina were matters 
for concern. The sophistication of the aethoda used and the size of the assets 
available to those involved pre .. nted a challenae to the international community 
and the United Nationa ayat•. Her delqation welcoaed the recent measures taken 
by the coapetent bodies of the United Rations to deal with all the aapectP of 
that coaplex proble., in particular the adoption by the Commission on Narcotic 
Drugs at its latest session of an international drug control strategy and basic 
five-year progr ... e of action, and the adoption by the Third Committee of draft 
resolution A/C.3/36/L.77. 

95. Mr. PHEOONOS-VADET (Cyprus) aaid that his country attached great importance 
to the question of involuntary or endorced disappearances, which had been 
considered by the Commission on Human Rights and the Economic and Social Council. 
In Cyprus, some 2,000 persons were still missing as a result of foreign 
aggression, which was a very high figure considering that the country's 
population was only about half a million. 

96. His delegation therefore welcoaed with great satisfaction resolution 10 (XXXVII) 
of the Commission on Human Rights and decision 1981/139 of the Economic and Social 
Council extending for another year the terms of reference of the Yorking Group on 
Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances. It also welcomed the adoption by the Third 
Committee without a vote of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.71 and hoped that all the 
Governments concerned would co-operation fully with the Working Group. 

97. Disappearances of persona were a distressing contemporary phenomenon. They 
occurred in all parts of the vorl~, but especially in Latin America. 

98. The Special Rapporteur of the situation of human rights in Chile had stated 
in his report (A/36/594) that a large nuaber of persons arrested by the Chilean 
authorities still could not be traced or accounted for. In view of the current 
situation in Chile, his deleaation considered that the teras of reference of the 
Special Rapporteur should be u:teaded. 

99. With rqard to the situation of huaan rights and fundamental freedoms in 
El Salvador, the Special Repre .. ntatiye appointed by the Ca.mission on Human Rights 
had confiraed in his report (A/36/608) t~t huaan rights violations continued in 
that country and diaappurancea ware an .veryday occurrence. 

100. The question of dieappeared pereona in Cyprus was a purely huaanitarian 
aatter and the General Aaa~1 bad adopted a auaber of resolutions in recent 
y .. ra uraina the eatablis~t of an iaY .. t1aatary ca.aittee which vould take 
~rttal, effective aDd speedy actioD to resolve the problea aa soon aa 
poaeible. The Secreta~&! bid fiaally UDOUDC:ed in April 1981 that 
aar.....at W beeD reached bew.ea die pardaa concerned on the eatabliat.ent of 
the ~itt•. !be iaY .. tiptor7 ~tt• •• c:c.po...S of three ._bera: 
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a repr ... ntative of the Turkiah ~nity in Cyprua, a repreaentative of the 
Greek ~ity and a third peraon .. lected by the International eo..ittee of 
the Red Croaa with the agreeaent of the partie• concerned and appointed by the 
Secretary-General. 

101. Unfortunately, owing to procedural difficultiea, the to.aittee had not yet 
been able to eabark on its substantive work. It was essential for the Ca.aittee 
to start work without further delay. His deleaation had accordingly aubaitted 
draft resolution A/C.J/36/L.72 concerning disappeared peraona in Cyprus which 
was designed to encourage the Investigatory Ca.aittee to carry out its t~ak and 
to facilitate ita work. 

The meetiAS rose at 6.10 p.m. 




